1. At a meeting on Tuesday, May 11, 2010, the Committee on Standing:

Approved 20 SDF’s (Standing Deferred – extension beyond the end of term), as follows:
INF1320 (3 students)
INF2302
INF1331
INF2040
INF2124
INF2142
INF2161
INF2187
INF2240
INF2242
INF2173
INF2010 (2 students)
INF3005
MSL1230
MSL2000
MSL2200
EAS1297

Approved 1 INC (permanent Incomplete):
INF2162

Agreed to request a non-standard course extension (second extension) from the SGS Admissions and Program Committee for 3 students, as follows:
INF1002
INF2184
INF2196

Approved the following dissertation title and committee:
Andrea Trevor. Literary Book Publishing in Toronto, 1865-1905
Supervisor: Patricia Fleming
Members: Clare Beghtol and Heather Murray (English)

Approved the following change in dissertation committee:
Max Evans
Current committee: Chun Wei Choo (Co-supervisor), Anthony Wensley (Co-supervisor) and Bill McEvily (Rotman)
Additional member: Kelly Lyons
2. The Committee on Standing approved the following via email communication:

1 SDF in INF2184 (Summer Session (F))

MI thesis title and committee:
Antonio **Gamba Bari. The challenges of customization: Conceptualizing the emerging relationships between users and e-learning environments**
Supervisor: Steve Hockema
Second reader: Eric Yu

Dissertation title and committee:
Lisa **Quirke. Exploring the social aspects of information in the leisure of Afghan newcomer youth in Toronto**
Supervisor: Nadia Caidi
Members: Lynne Howarth and Jenna Hartel

Dissertation title and committee:
Lysanne **Lessard. Cocreating values in business services: A design framework and modeling approach**
Supervisor: Eric Yu
Members: Lynne Howarth and Kelly Lyons

Addition of member to dissertation committee:
Greta **Golick**
Current committee: Patricia Fleming (Supervisor), Heather MacNeil and Heather Murray (English)
Additional member: Alan Galey

Change in composition of dissertation committee:
Melissa **Fritz**
New committee:
Supervisor: Nadia Caidi (no change)
Members: Lynne Howarth and Siobhan Stevenson

Respectfully submitted,
Joan Cherry
Chair, Committee on Standing